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January 15, 1990
Jonathan Levin
Federal Elections Commission
999 E. Street N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20463
Dear Mr. Levin,

£

I appreciate your call of January 12, 1990. Listed below are tb£
written responses to your questions.
I hope these arcn
satisfactory, however, if you have any further questions, please^
do not hesitate to call me. It is the firm intent of Digital?
Corrections Corporation to operate within the Federal Election?
Commission's guidelines and appropriate laws.
e
1.

The cost per call is fixed for each campaign. DCC will not
allow any additional contribution above and beyond what is
already set for each call.

2.

The price per inbound telephone call is a imtHnmm O£ $8 . 00 and
a maximum of $50.00.

3.

All calls placed from businesses are disregarded and will not
under any circumstances be allowed to be considered as a
contribution for a campaign. In prior correspondence we
identified clearly our means and methodology to identify the
calling party.

4.

DCC has identified the technology we utilize to identify the
calling telephone number, name, address, city, state and that
calls can be crossed off the local telephone bill. As a
further check on the calling party we request they speak their
name, address, city and state in order that we may send a
receipt (which will be sent regardless). It is important to
note that any words spoken by the calling party are digitally
stored and create a positive voice imprint of the calling
party. This record can be extracted and presented to an
expert for verification or not of the calling party.

Thank you again and Z appreciate your time and interest and we look
forward to being approved by the Federal Elections Commission. Z
personally invite members of the PEG to
monitor DCC and our fund
Sr
raising programs.
Sincerely
Scott D. Roberts
President
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